2018 SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE

WHAT IS HEALTH FEST?
Health Fest Houston is an exciting, interactive FREE family friendly
event. Health Fest is Houston's premier event for promoting healthy
lifestyles for families. We feature local chefs, athletes, nutrition, wellness,
lifestyle and fitness experts. HealthFest features family friendly activities,
live performances, live demos and vendors. Everything that involves
healthy living from home, work and of course a focus on YOU!

Who hosts HealthFest?
HealthFest is hosted by Nicole's Garden, a non-profit organization
whose top mission is to expand access to fresh produce! We aim
to change the way that people eat, grow and attain their food by
using space technology while establishing urban & alternative
microfarms in non-green spaces. . All proceeds of the event will
benefit Nicole's Garden and our Farm Local Houston Project.

LEARN MORE ABOUT
NICOLE'S GARDEN
ON PAGE 5

Attendee Stats

Date, Time, Location
DATE: Saturday, April 7, 2018
TIME: 10 am - 6 pm
WHERE: Discovery Green

2017 ATTENDANCE: 3,000+ PEOPLE

Over 2 million residents in Houston (not including surrounding cities such as Katy, Pearland, etc)
55% of attendees are families
Median income of $65,000
45% of attendees are homeowners
Health conscious consumers who prefer to eat a well-balanced diet
Fitness is important for them and their family
RESOURCES
https://suburbanstats.org/population/texas/how-many-people-live-in-houston

HEALTHFEST BOOTHS
Nicole's Garden is a 501c3 non-profit organization. We rely on the generosity of our donors
and sponsors to fuel our mission.

BOOTH ONLY - $250 - $1,500
All booths come with a 6 foot table and 2 chairs. Pricing is dependent on where you would like your booth to
be placed. Please reference pricing and details below. All booths will get good foot traffic from festival attendees.

$250 BOOTH

$500 BOOTH

This booth is in
farther proximity
from the main
stage but still gives
you good visibility.

Puts you right in the
mix of all the action
along with a
company mention
on social media

$750 BOOTH

$1,500 BOOTH

Gives you excellent
placement at the festival in
some of our most high
traffic areas. Includes logo
on website with link and
mention on social media and
tent.

This gives you prime tented
placement in view of all
attendees. Includes logo on
website, description and
various links as well as
mentions on social media.

INTERACTIVE SPONSORS - $3,000 - $5,000
This sponsorship level allows companies to
have interactive demonstrations in prime
locations for attendees. These interactive
booths will be an
experience that are focal points of the
festival.
Only 6 of these sponsorships available.
Premier placement in high traffic areas
Company logo, description, link and social media on
website
Highlight of demonstration on website, social
media
Industry exclusivity for interactive sponsor (no other
company in your industry can have an interactive
demo at $5,000 level)
Mentions from stage to push traffic to demos

to become a SPONSOR
CONTACT TODAY
832-338-7456 (direct)
info@nicolesgarden.org

HEALTHFEST SPONSORSHIP OPPS
Nicole's Garden is a 501c3 non-profit organization. We rely on the generosity of our donors
and sponsors to fuel our mission.

NICOLE'S GARDEN PARTNER - $15,000
This sponsorship level allows you to be a year-long partner with Nicole's Garden. In addition to being a premier
sponsor at HealthFest, you will receive the following:
Prominent placement of logo with description & link on website
Recognized as Nicole's Garden Partner at Healthy Festival
Adopt 4 classrooms to donate gardens to ( 1 per quarter)
Photo ops at 4 classroom garden installs (1 per quarter)
Sponsorship of VIP tent and celebrity ambassador
Entry for 10 people at VIP status
Booth in premier location (6 foot table & chairs with tent)
Press release about official sponsorship at HealthFest
Company logo on all marketing material for HealthFest
First right of refusal for building naming rights
Official Nicole's Garden Partner plaque

TITLE SPONSOR - $30,000

ONLY 2 SPONSORSHIPS AVAILABLE

ONLY 1 SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE

This is our ultimate sponsorship opportunity. It gives you official title rights "HealthFest brought to you by",
allows you to be a year-long partner with Nicole's Garden and first right of refusal for building naming rights of
our future facility. In addition to being a premier sponsor at HealthFest, you will receive the following:
Top placement of logo with description & link on all pages of website
Recognized as Title Sponsor at HealthFest
Adopt 6 classrooms to donate gardens to ( 1 every other month)
Photo ops at 6 classroom garden installs (1 every other month)
Press release about title sponsorship at HealthFest
Sponsorship of VIP tent and celebrity ambassador
Entry for 20 people at VIP status
Company logo on all marketing material for HealthFest
First right of refusal for building naming rights
Booth in premier location (6 foot table & chairs with tent)
Official HealthFest Title Sponsor plaque

to become a sponsor
CONTACT TODAY
832-338-7456 (direct)
info@nicolesgarden.org

WHAT WE FEATURE
AT HEALTHFEST
We are looking for sponsors just like you! Performers, demonstrators,
stores, medical professionals, fitness centers, vehicles and so much more!!

We will feature live demos to showcase
local options for consumers

Fitness & Dance performers.
Demo to our attendees some fun & easy
ways to get fit

Green products & technologies
Energy savings
Alternative energy
Personal care products
Innovative healthy products

Traditional, Complimentary &
Alternative Medicine & Therapy
(concierge health, preventative
medicine & spas, mental health and
relaxation services

Sustainable/green fashion
Natural clothing
Accessories
Up-cycling
Fitness, Relaxation Techniques &
Athletics - various ways to get fit.
Fun, different or innovative ways to
relax or exercise.

Green & Healthy
restaurants
Farm to table
Organic food

How Nicole's Garden Helps
Nicole's Garden top mission is to change the way that people eat, grow
and attain their food by establishing urban and alternative micro-farms
in non-green spaces. We expand access to fresh produce using
innovative technology throughout our community

FARM LOCAL HOUSTON

Farm Local Houston is an initiative created to
provide high quality learning experiences and
support networks for local Houston residents
who wish to learn how to grow and managed
an alternative urban farm within their
community. The program is open to all Houston
gardeners, urban farmers, and other individuals
who want to learn about growing food but our
focus is to help low-resource and socially
disadvantaged residents identify abandoned
plots that can be repurposed to create microfarms.

JR. SPACE FARMERS

Students can learn how space tested technology
is changing the way we grow food and how
they can be a part of the initiative. After the
implementation of the garden, Nicole’s Garden
commemorates the occasion by granting each
student with the title JR. SPACE FARMER and
a class certificate showing that they are certified
trainees of the program.
This program is sponsored 100% by our
donors/corporate sponsors and given to each
school for free.

INFLUENCERS OF INNOVATION
With the world’s water supply depleting and our natural resources being consumed at
astronomical proportions, we must rely on ingenuity and innovation to resolve these issues.
Nicole’s Garden is committed to being a part of the solution as we research and develop
new technologies that will foster a sustainable future.

THE FUTURE OF AGRICULTURE
Urban farming has quickly become a necessary staple in the future of farming and how
we attain fresh foods. Our goal is to create a multi-functional facility that serves the
masses in various ways including a state-of-the-art research laboratory focused
on implementing urban and micro farming techniques, a training center, a cafe that
serves food grown on site, a farmers market and an interactive museum that showcases
our current research and development. This facility will also house our Pink House LED
hydroponic farm where we will grow various leafy greens and herbs.
The goal of our facility is to showcase what a selfsustaining micro-farm can look like and how the
general public can implement the very same
techniques we use in their homes without having
to use very much space.
Capital Fundraising Goal: $500,000 for our
Research & Technology Facility. Building
naming rights are available. If you are
interested in contributing to this project,
please contact our founder, Dr.Noreen Khan
Mayberry via email at
info@nicolesgarden.org
Research Laboratory
We will research & develop new technologies, test theories and run trials on innovative agricultural ways to grow
produce indoors. Funded by : Public and private grants and donations.
Shopping/Farmer’s Market
On-site indoor farmers market where patrons can come and purchase food from various local farmers.
Part of our Sustainability plan for operations
Training Center
Training and Development classes for the general public. A variety of healthy living topics will be offered
including vertical farming; how to grow fresh produce in very small spaces, small agricultural business development,
nutritional and disease prevention education, fitness and stress reduction and green products for healthy home and
gardens. Funded by : Public and private grants and donations.
Cafe
Perfect addition to our facility as it will showcase food grown directly on others sourced from local farmers. Local chefs
demonstrate healthy cooking. Catering for Eat Fresh, Eat Local! events, and on site private events. Part of our
Sustainability plan for operations

FOOD INSECURITY IS A REAL PROBLEM
Its hard to convince those without money to choose to spend a $4 head of kale versus a 99 cent
burger!
In 2015, the USDA reported that 1.7 million Texas households were food insecure, more than any
other state except California. According to the report, 87% of food insecure Americans lived in a
household earning less than 185% of the federal poverty line, the equivalent of $37,000 for a
family of three and the cut-off for many federal programs.
Nicole's Garden deploys a myriad of farming techniques that allows people to use limited spaces to
grow organic produce such as urban, micro and space farming. Micro-Farming allows you to
leverage a small piece of land to grow produce and is often seen in urban farms (city farms).
From hydroponics to pink houses, alternative methods of farming are being optimized to remove
harmful chemicals, produce crops 3x as fast and yield organic produce the way nature intended.

SPACE FARMING

Space farming leverages technology- growing edible plants and flowers just like
the astronauts in space! We integrate these methods into our agricultural
methods and have a student program dedicated to space farming.

WHAT MAKES US UNIQUE

More people around the world are taking a look at micro-farming, which offers to make our food as "local" as
possible. By growing what we need near where we live, we decrease the "food miles" associated with longdistance transportation. We also get the freshest produce money can buy, and we are encouraged to eat in
season. Another benefit of micro-farming is that it can add greenery to cities, reducing harmful runoff, increasing
shading, and countering the unpleasant heat island effect. Urban farm plots can help people reconnect with the
Earth, and gain a greater appreciation for where our food comes from.

Our Current Reality

Its hard to convince those without money to choose to spend a $4 head of kale versus a 99 cent burger! Land
in cities is often expensive, especially since gardens tend to contribute to gentrification and rising rents. Urban
soils can be loaded with lead, arsenic, and other toxins, requiring remediation or replacement before planting
can be done safely. Cramped conditions can limit yields, and getting enough water and sunlight can be
concerns.
NASA recently reported that 13 of the world’s 37 major aquifers,
located in places like China, India, France and even the United
States, are being depleted with little or no replenishment. Another 8
aquifers classify as “overstressed” because their supplies are being
used at a rate faster than nature can refill them.

GRACE's satellite system is responsible
for monitoring the world’s water supply

Our natural resources are being depleted and this
effects the agriculture. If something is not done, we will
begin running out of food as well

CONTACT US
JOIN US AT HEALTHFEST HOUSTON 2018 !
With over 3000 attendees at last years event
and many of our vendors totally selling out - YOU
DO NOT want to miss to miss your opportunity to
be apart of Houston's Premier event for Healthy
Living! Make your company an integral part of
this extraordinary event.

OUR CONTACT INFO
FOUNDER/ACTING PRESIDENT

DIRECTOR OF HEALTHFEST

BOARD EVENT CHAIR

Dr. Noreen Khan Mayberry

Cristal Ordonez

Tania Kanga

PHONE: 832-338-7456 (direct) | EMAIL: info@nicolesgarden.org

www.nicolesgarden.org
www.healthyfestival.com

